Controlled Unclassified Information Program Support
Department of the Interior (DOI) | Blanket Purchase Agreement (BPA)

CUI Program at DOI

The CUI Program requires agencies to implement standardized
protections, markings, and management of sensitive unclassified
information. DOI has numerous mission and infrastructure information
systems that contain sensitive information and need to be properly
managed to enable proper transparency. Based on our ongoing
development and support of CUI programs across the federal
government, Savan Group is ready to assess DOI information
systems to ensure that CUI is safeguarded, handled, and marked
according to the federal standards.

CUI Support Services Covered

DOI has information management systems requiring CUI
services:
 System Inventories to Identify CUI: Identifying all
pertinent sensitive information categories and
subcategories active on the federal CUI Registry
 Systems Evaluations for CUI Compliance:
Evaluating systems for CUI safeguarding, handling,
and/or marking compliance with 32 CFR Part 2002,
CUI, and the CUI Marking Handbook requirements
 Corrective Design Support: Analyzing compliance
issues and recommending targeted solutions and
corrective actions, detailing the solution’s benefits,
dependencies, constraints, costs, and risks
 Executive Reporting: Summarizing our findings and
presenting them to DOI leadership

Contact Information
Jodi Huston
Senior Vice President of Federal Services
jhuston@savangroup.com
Cell: 571-244-9935

Contract Vehicle Information

Name: DOI Interior Business Center (IBC) Controlled
Unclassified Information (CUI) System Review
Services BPA
Contract/Order No.: 47QSWA18D0089 /
14D0419A0002
Period: December 1, 2018 – November 30, 2023
Point of Contact: Myles Veomett, Contracting
Specialist
Email: Myles_veomett@ibc.doi.gov
Phone: (703) 964-4862

Benefits of Savan Group
Savan Group’s service on this BPA benefits
DOI in several ways:
Delivering vital IT tool support to accelerate
progress toward CUI compliance
Compliance Dashboard: Breaks down 32
CFR 2002 requirements, tracks agency
implementation progress, and provides
high-level progress visibility
Natural Language Processor: Rapidly
identifies policies and procedures that
will be impacted by the CUI Program with
customizable search algorithms
Providing seasoned CUI experts and lessons
learned drawn from successfully tailoring and
implementing CUI Programs across five
federal agencies; we built a flexible
framework to deliver baseline assessments,
policy analysis, training and awareness
communications, and program plan
development

Select CUI Past Performance
Department of
Veterans Affairs

Savan Group is implementing an enterprise-wide CUI program across the Department of Veterans Affairs:
 Performing gap analysis of existing information systems, security controls, and policies
 Drafting a CUI directive tailored from the final version of 32 CFR 2002 and creating a marking handbook
compliant with the new CUI markings and limited dissemination controls
 Establishing a self-inspection program that integrates tracking and reporting capabilities and defining a process
for incident reporting and challenges to CUI designation

Commodities and
Futures Trading
Commission

Savan Group is providing consulting support for CFTC’s CUI program:
 Identifying gaps between the current state and compliance with the EO 13556 and 32 CFR 2002
 Providing recommendations around leveraging CFTC’s existing or planned self-inspection capabilities and
designing an approach to build measurable criteria into CUI policy and procedure
 Creating an outreach and awareness strategy to engage the CFTC workforce on the marking and handling
changes, following training recommendations to meet the 32 CFR 2002 requirements

Internal Revenue
Service

Savan Group is leading strategic planning and implementation of Records Information Management and
CUI solutions to ensure compliance, streamline enterprise processes, and safeguard information:
 Planning and implementing a CUI program using a tailored three phase approach
 Providing strategic planning to manage IRS’s unstructured data in accordance with §36 CFR 1236.20 and
Office of Management and Budget M-12-18

Office of Information
and Technology

Office of the Executive
Director

Privacy, Governmental
Liaison and Disclosure

About Savan Group
Savan Group is a management and IT consulting firm. We are the trusted partner to public sector clients to help them
solve their most critical management and operational challenges to achieve sustainable success that is uniquely
tailored to each client environment.
Management Consulting
Strategy & Implementation | Change Management | Project Management Support | Enterprise Risk Management | Workforce Planning
We combine a big-picture understanding of our client’s mission with a pragmatic approach to enable change across all levels of the organization. We do this
through a blend of rigorous analysis, proven frameworks, lessons learned, and best practices.

IT Services

IT Management | IT Governance & SDLC | Enterprise Architecture | CIO Advisory | Capital & Budgetary Planning
We leverage IT to improve and accelerate core processes and optimize business performance. Our team uses extensive knowledge and experience in IT with
our traditional strengths in strategy, organization, and operations.

Digital Transformation
Digital Strategy | Advanced Analytics | Data Visualization | Intelligent Automation | Agile
Savan Group’s Digital Transformation service line provides clients with a process-oriented approach to using the data you have to highlight which digital strategy
your organization should take or identifying the data-points that will be a catalyst to take your organization to the next level. We want to be there through every
step of the process.
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